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bar to this lawsuit. Summary judgment on Motion denied, arbitration ordered and 
the issue of res judicata is denied. . proceeding stayed. 

D. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated herein, the first 
count of the second amended complaint is 
dismissed. The City of Willoughby Hills is 
dismissed as a party defendant. The mo
tions by the individual defendants to dis
miss the second count and for summary 
judgment thereon are denied. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

RHONE MEDITERRANEE COMPAGNlA 
FRANCESE DI ASSICURAZIONI E 
RlASSICURAZIONI, Plaintiff, 

v. 

lA.hille LAURO, et al. Defendants. 

Civ. No. 81-116. 

'District c.;urt, Virgin Islands, 
D. St. Thomas and St. John. 

Oct. 4, 1982. 

Time .charterer·s insurer brought suit 
c as subrogee to recover payments it made to 

time charterer from vessel owners and mas
ter and/ or captain after vessel caught fire 

.. and burned. On-defendants' motion to dis
miss, the District Court, Cl!rist ian. Chief 
Judge. held that: (1) federal law deter
mined enforceability of arbitration provi
sion in time charter agreement; (2) under 
federal law, arbitration ~lause was enforce
able; (3) United Nations Convention on 
Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign 
Arbitral Awards' mandate to refer parties 
to arbitration is not neeessarily negated be
cause arbitrar award would be unenforcea
ble under foreign forum's law; but (4) al
though parties would be referred to arbitra
tion in Italy. action would not be dismissed 
but would be stayed pending arbitration. 

I. Federal Courta -403 
Federal law was controlling in deter

mining validity of arbitration clause con
tained in time charter agreement where 
parties to agreement were subject to Unit
ed Nations Convention on Recognition and 
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, 
which stated that court had to refer parties 
to arbitration pursuant to terms of time 
charter agreement unless agreement to ar
bitrate was "nuB and void, inoperative or 
incapable of being performed" but which 
did not specify which nation's law should be 
utilized in determining whether agreement 
to arbitrate was valid. Convention on the 
Recognition .and Enforcement of Foreign 
Arbitral Awards, Art. II, 9 U.S.C.A. § rot 

. note; 9 U.S.C.A. §§ roI- roB. 

2. Shipping - 39(7) 
Under federal law, arbitration clause in 

time charter agreement which called for 
reference of any dispute arising under char
ter to arbitration in Italy was enforceable 
where no defects in arbitration agreement 
had been alleged under principles of federal 
contract law. 

3. Arbitration -82.5 
Mandate of United Nations Convention 

'on Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign 
Arbitral Awards to refer parties to arbitra
tion unless agreement to arbitrate is "null 
and void, inoperative or incapable of being 
performed" is not necessarily negated be
cause arbitral award would be unenforcea
ble under foreign forum's law. Convention 
on the Recognition and Enfo",!,ment of 
Foreign Arbitral 'Awards, Art. II, 9 U.s. 
C.A. § rol note. 

4. l'hipping -39(7) 
Although time charterer's insurer and 

vessel owner would be referred to arbitra
tion in Italy pursuant to time .parter arbi
tration clause, and although arbitration did 
not merely stay trial but stayed all proceed
ings and required rescission of any, pretrial 
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482 555 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT 

judicial action taken prior to arbitration, it 
was not proper to dismiss lawsuit but, rath
er, action was stayed pending arbitration. 
Convention on the Recognttion and En
forcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, Art. 
II, 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 ·note. 

5. Shipping *" 39(7) 
W}1ere time charte~r'6 claim against 

master and/or captain at" vessel was based 
on same operative facts and was inherently 
inseparable from claim against vessel own
er, and where time charterer's suit had to 
be stayed as against vessel owner while 
parties were referred to Italy for arbitra
tion under time charter agreement, action 
would be stayed as to claims against master 
and/or captain also without reaching ques
tion whether Virgin Islands was convenient 
forum for litigation. 

John Short, Dudley, Dudley & Topper, 
Charlotte Amalie, Sl Thomas, V.I., for 
plaintiff. 

Thomas D. Ireland, Charlotte Amalie, Sl 
Thomas,"V.i., for defendants. 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 

CHRISTIAN, Chief Judge. 

Before the Court is the motion of the 
defendants to dismiss the amended com
plaint and for an order directing the plain
tiff to arbitrate the instant controversy in 
Napoli, Italy. The motion will be .granted 
in part and denied in part. 

I. Facts 

.The relevant facts of this cause are as 
. follows. On March 30, 1979; the vessel 

"Angelina Lauro" caught fire and burned 
while tied up at the dock of the West Indi
an Co., Ltd. in Charlotte Amalie, Sl Thom
as, U.S. Virgin Islands. The fire resulted in 
a total loss of the vessel. The "Angelina 

. Lauro" was allegedly owned by an Italian 
citizen, defendant Achille ·Lauro, who is d<>
ing business under tbe name of Achille Lau
r<>-Arrnatore, aIkIa Flotta Lauro, a/k/a 
Lauro Lines (hereinafter "Achille Lauro"), 
and by defendant X Company, an unknown 

" 

corporation, part-nership, joint venture, 
trust an<llbr other bu.iness entity which 
may have owned all or part of the vessel. 
All business addresses of defendant Achille 
Lauro are ·in Italy. : 

On the date of the fire, the ship was 
under time-charter to Costa Armatori 
S.P.A. (hereinafter "Costa") an Italian cor
po"'!tion, whose principal place of business ' 
is in Genoa, Italy. Costa lost property and 
fuel in the fire which .was worth at least 
910 million liras (over $1 million). Costa 
was reimbursed for its losses by ita in.urer, 
plaintiff Rhone Mediterranee Compagnia 
Francese di Assicurazioni e Riassicurazioni" 
(hereinafter "Rhone"), an ltali"n insuranee . 
company. 

, 

Rhone filed this lawsuit, as subrogee of 
Costa, to recover the payments it made to 
its insurell. Rhone-alleges that the fire was 
caused by the unseaworthy condition of the 
vessel "Angelino Lauro," andlor by the 
negligence of the employees and/or agents 
of defendant Achille Lauro and X Compa
ny, and/or by the negligence of defendant 
Antonio Scotto di Carlo, an Italian citizen, 
who was the master andlor captain of the 
UAngelino Lauro" on March 30, 1979, and 
who was the agent of Achille Lauro andlor 
X Company. Plaintiff also contends that 
defendants breached the time-charter 
agreement with Costa. 

OOOi!fendallts Achille Lauro and Antonio 
Scotto di Oarlo have filed a -motion ·to 
Mioa-:tile ·amended complaint 'because-they 
oontend t hat 'the !>Iaintiff is mjuired \10 
~bitrate . ··thio -dispute '1D Napoli, ltAly~ 
They note that plaintiff's claim is derived 
from the rights ,of its insured, Costa, and 
that Co~ta agreed to arbitrate 'all disputes 
arising out of the charter of the" Angelino 
Lauro," pursuant to a time charter agree
ment, dated January 22. 1977, that it en
tered into with Achille. . LaUr<>-Arrnatore. 
The relevant portions of. the agreement are 
as follows : . 

"23. Arbitration 
Any dispute arising under the chaiter to 
be referred to arbitration in London (or 
such other place as may be agreed acoord
ing to box 24) one Arbitrator to ~ Domi-  
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nated by the Owners and the ~ther by the II. Federal Law Determines the Enforces· 
Charterers, and in case the Arbitrators biJity of the Arbitration Provision 
shall not agree then to the decision of an 
U !"piN to .be appointed by them, the 
swaMI of the Arbitrators or. the UmpiN 
to be final and binding upon both par-
ties." 

·BoxZl~ . 

Place of arbitration (only to be filled in if 
place other than London agreed) (CI.2S) 

NAPOLI" 

The plaintiff does not contest the fact 
tha.t Costa entered into an agreement with 
the foregoing clause, or that the plaintiff is 
bound to arbitrate the action if Costa would 
have been 80 bound. Phlintiff.haa~ 

defellda .. t~n-",,-the grounds that ·the . 
..,-ee_t 4it-..riJitrate··i!o 1IU1l wnd -..oid "Un~·, 

,dar.""-IiMt ...... nd....,fore need __ · be -· 
..... pIied ....,;th.- Plaintiff further argues 
that even if it is compelled to arbitrate, this 
action should not be dismissed, but merely 
stayed during the pendency of the arbitra
tion. Finally, plaintiff notes that even if it 
is requinld to arbitrate its claim against 
Achille Lauro, its claim against defendant 
Antonio Scotto di Carlo should be allowed 
to proceed to trial because Mr. di Carlo was 
not. a party to the time-<:harter agreement 
Further, plaintiff argues that this Court is 
not requinld to dismlss its claim against Mr. 
di Carlo under the doctrine of forum non 
conveniens. We will treat each.of the lore
going points in turn. 

I. Chapter 2 of the Federal Arbitration Act, 9 
U.S.c. §§ 201- 208: ' implements the United 
States accession to the Convention, 3 U.S.T. 
2517. T.l.A.S. No .• 6997 (1970). 9 U.S.c. § 202 
provides the following in pertinent pan.: . 

"An arbitration agreement or arbitral award 
arising out of a ' legal relationship. whether 
contractual or nOl, which is considered: as 
'commercial. including a transaction, con
tract, or agreement described in section 2 of 
this title, falls under the . Convention. An 
agreement or 'award arising out of such a 
relationship which is entirety between citi· 
zens of the United States shaH be deemed not 
to taU unde-r the Convention unless .,. " 

~ U.S.C. § 2 states: 
"Validity. irrevocability. and enforcement of 
agreements to arbitrate 

[1] ' The arbitration provision at issue is 
contained . in a maritime contract between 
two foreign citizens (from Italy), and there
fore the mandates of the United Nations 
Comention on the Recognition and En
fo"",ment of Foreign Arbitral Awards of 
June la, 1958 (hereinafter "Convention'') 
must be followed by this Court.1 Article II 
of the convention which con~ns the provi
sions relevant to this dispute, states .the 
following: 

"1. Each Contracting State shall recog
nize an agreement the parties undertake 
to submit to arbitration all or any differ
ences wbich have arisen or which may 
arise between them in respect of a 
defined I~gal relationship, whether con
tractual or not, concerning a subject mat
ter capable of . settlement by arbitration. 
2. The tenn oIoIagreement in writing" 
shall include an arbitral clause in a con
tract or an arbitration agreement, signed 
by the ·parties or contained in an ex-
change of letters or telegrams. ' 

3. The court of a Contracting State, 
when seized of an action in a matter in 
respect of which the parties have made 
an agreement within the meaning of this 
article, shall at the request of one of the 
parties, refer the parties to arbitration, 
unless it finds that the said agreement is 
Dull and void, inoperative or incapable of 
being performed." 

A written provision in any mariUI'l'lt: transac
tion or a contract evidencing a transaction 
involving commerce to settle by arbitration a 
controversy thereafter arising out of such 
contract or transaction, or the refusal to per
fann the whole or any part thereof. or an 
agreement in writing to submit to arbitration 
of an eKisting controversy arising out of such 
a contract, transaction. or refusal, shall be 
valid. irrevocable and enforceable. save upon 
such grounds as exist at law or in equity tor 
revocation of any contract." . 
(t should also be noted that the Convention 

was ratified by ltaly·on January 31.1969. S« 
notes to 9 U.S .C.A. § 201. 1982 Pocket Part at 
153- 54, for a list. of signatory nati~ns to t~e 
convention,  
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555 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT 

In 8um, the Convention states that this 
Court must refer Achille Lauro and Rhone 
(as 8ubrogee of Costa) to arbitration, pursu
ant to the terms of the time-cluu-ter agree

. ment, unless the agreement to arbitrate is 
"null and void, ino~tive or incapable of 
being performed." However, the Conven-

. tion does not specify which nations' I.aw 
should be utilized when determining wheth
er the agree~nt to arbitrate is valid. . See 
discuSsion in Quigley, Accession . by the 
United States to the United NaUons Con
vention on the Ilecc>gnition and Enforce
ment of Foreign Arbitral A wlll'ds, 70 Yale 
L.J. 1049, 1064 (1961); Matter of Ferrara 
s.p.A., 441 F.Supp. 778, '7l!O-4l1 at n. 2 (S.D. 
N.Y.I977). 

. Although the Convention is silent on this 
issue, the United States Court of Appeals 
for the Third Circuit has issued a pertinent 
",ling which we are bound to follow . . In 
Becker Autoradio v. Becker Auioradiowerk 
GmbH, 585 F.2d S9 (3rd Cir.1978), the ap
pellate court was asked to rule whether a 
West German corporation and a Pennsylva
nia corporation should be required to arhi
trate their contract dispute. The arbitra- . 
tion clause at issue read as follows: 
"T~e Arhitration Court domiciled in 
Karlsruhe [Federal Republic of Germany] 
shall bave sole jurisdiction with regard to 
all disputes arising out of and about this 
agreement. The Arbitration Court shall 
determine its procedures accOrding to the 
Rules of Procedure of the International 
Chamber of Commerce, Paris. The arbi
tral award shall have the effect, with 
respect to the parties, of a legally valid 
court judgment." 

Becker, supra, 'at 42. ' In deciding the ques
tion before it, the Third Circuit stated, 

"There has been much discussion by the 
parties concerning the applicability of 
German law or Pennsylvania law in the 
resolution of this dispute. It may well be 
~hat the question of which law is to be 
applied will have to be answered in decid-

2. See 9 U.S.C. § 203 which states: 
"An action or proceeding falling under the 
Convention shall be deemed to arise under 

. the laws and treaties of the United States. 
The district courts of the United States (in· 

ing the merits of the underlying contro
versy. However, the ..... before us 
presents only the issue of tbe arbitrability 
of that controversy when a contract in
volves 'commerce: u this one does, 
wbether as 'suit proceeding is referable to 
arbitration . . . under an agreement [to 
arbitrate]' pursuant to ... or to.the Con
venUon on Recognition and Enforpement 
of Foreign Arbitral A ward. . . . is clearly 
a matter of federal substantive .law. 
Thus, the question of whether, in con-

. tracts involving commerce, there is an 
agreement to arbitrate an issue or dis
pute upon which suit has been brought is 
governed by federal law. Concomitantly, 
questions of interpretation and constnlc
tion of such arbitration agreements are 
similarly to be determined by reference 
to federal law . . .. [numerous citations 
omitted] M the court in Coenen v. ~ W .. 
Pressprich & Co., 453 F.2d 1209, 1211 (2nd 
Cir.1972), stated, '[o]nce a dispute is cov
~ by the [federal Arbitration] Act, fed
eral la w applies to all questions of [the 
arbitraUon JJg7'I!ement's interpretation, 
construction validity, revocability, and 
enforceability'.' " 

Becker, supra at 43 (emphasis added). 
Thus, the Third Circuit', position is that 
-.nal=mnfln ... f .jaw- naleo .. hould -not be 
~ .. to·-determine -which law ahould govern 
the ~a1idity ·.1)f-1l1I arbitration "Clause, 
\he. parties are ·.ubject to the dic:tatea of the 
OMt\>ention . .;:..Neithei' the 'Iaw of 'il foreign 
country, or the law of a particular state (or 
territory} can· ever be..,hooen~nJy !ederal 
_~tr.oIIiDg_. 

This approach was explained further in 
Matter of Ferrara, supra. First, . the dis
trict 'court noted that "[s]ince this court', 
jurisdiction over these actions is conferred 
by Chapter 2 of the Federal Arbitration 
Act' .. . it would seem that the enforcea
bility of the arbitration clause at issue must 
be determined in accordance with federal 

eluding the courts enumerated In section 460 
of title 28) shall have original jurisdiction 
over such an action or proceeding., regardless 
of the amount in controversy. It 
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law, i.e., generally ·accepted principles of 
contract law," at 780. It ~hen explained 
that this rule appearo to be in acrord with 
the !!Cheme eet up by the Convention. • Ar
ticle II [of the Convention] d~ not indicate 
which law is to govern enforceability of an 
arbitral agreement, but it appears that 
[the] drafters intended to impose _on the 
ratifying states a 'broad undertaking' to 
give effect to such an agreement unl ... it 
'offends the law or public policy of the 
forum'" at ~1 n. 2 (quoting Haight, 
Convention of the Recognition and Enforce
ment of Eoreign Arbitral Awards: Summa
ry Analysis of Record of United Nations 
Conference, May/June 1958, at 28 (1958». 
Finally, the court stated that applying fed
eral law uis consistent ... with the view 
tliat enforceability of an agreement to arbi
trate relates to the law of remedies and is 
therefore governed by the law of the f<>-
rum," a~ 781" n. 2. . 

Firstly, if there were no law on this issue 
in our circuit, We might have adopted plain
tiff's view that Italian law should govern. 
However, there is no void in the law. In 
Becker, supra, the Third Circuit directed 
the lower courts to apply federal law. The 
language in Becker is clear and unambigu
ous-it1eaves no room for the carving out 
of exceptions. 

Secondly, we find that the'result in this 
case is not contrarY to the intent of the 
drafters of the Convention. It appears that 
the delegates chose not to limit the man
date to arbitrate to th·ooe cases in whieh it 
was certain that an arbitral award would 
subsequently be enforced by. the courts. 
"[A]rticle [11(3)] does .not explicitly relate 
arbitral agreements whieh will be the basis 
for a stay order to arbitral awards capable 
of enforcement under the Convention." 
Quigley, supra, at 1064. At the Convention, 
the German delegate observed this omission 
and proposed that the article be amended so 
that arbitral agreements were related to 
arbitral awards that were enforceable. 

[2] Under federal law, the arbitration 
clause at issue is 'clearly enforceable, as 
there is "a strong policy in the federal 
courts favoring arbitration, especially in the 
context of international agreements . ... 
Moreover, any 'doubts as to whether an "When the German proposal was put to a 
arbitration clause may be interpreted to vote, it failed to obtain a tw<>-thirds majori
cover the asserted aispute should be re- ty (13 to 9) and the Article was thus adopt
solved in favor of arbitration ... '" Becker, ed without any words linking agreements to 
supra, at 44. No defects in the arbitration the awards enforceable under the Conven
.~:~:~::~ have been alleged under the tion. Nor was this-omission corrected in 
p. <If federal contract law. the Report of the prafting Committee .. . " 

However, plaintiff has strenuously &herk v. Alberto-Culver Co. 417 U.S. 506, 
that in this case an exc~ption should 53~1 n. 10, 94 S.Ct. 2449, 2462-2463 n. 10, 

be inade to tbe rule requiring the applica- 41 L.Ed.2d 270 (quoting Haight, supra, at 
tion of federal law because it contends, 28) I- At .... --...:--'-- .-~--. __ hi, ~''' ·"".n~'''Nn ............. ~ ~ 
unde~ Italian law any award that might be ftfer parti~. arbilntion-... "Ot.<_ri
made by the arbitrators would . be unen- ,Iif.' negated beCause an.arbit.ral..award -"d' 
forceable in the courts of Italy, where the 'bohu .... Dforceable .... nder ..... ,!oreign..!orwn'. 
defendants reside and do business. Plain- .c. law.' 
tiff states that this Court should not order a . 
"useless act" i.e. an arbitration which would 
not be recognized in Italy, but rather should 
modify the usual choice-<>f-Iaw principles. 
We disagree. · 

3. We must note that the above statement is not 
. • ruling that an arbitral award would in fact be 

unenforceable under Italian law in the circum
stances of this case. AU parties have sut> 
mitted extensive briefs on that issue. but we 
wJU not rule, as the question is not material at 

. Finally, even if an arbitral award would 
not be recognized in court, we ~nclude that 
referring the parties to arbitration would 
not necessarily be "usel ... ". If all parties 

this juncture of the litigation. If a party subse
quently seeks to obtain recognition and en
forcement of an arbitral award, the issue will 
then be ripe for decision. See Article IV(IXa) 
of the c;onvention. .  
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486 555 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT 

are satisfied with the arbitrators' decision, 
and voluntarily abide by its terms, there 
will be no need for further litigation or 
enforcement of an arbitral award. Arbitra
tion will afford the parties a final opportu
nity to amicably settle their differences. 

III. Stay Should be Granted. Pending Ar
bitration 

[4] Although we agree with the defend
ants that we should refer Rhone and Achille 
Lauro to arbitration' in Napoli, Italy, we do 
not believe that it would be proper to dis
-miss this lawsuit. Rsther, we will stay this 
action pending arbitration. 

Defendants have cited McCreary Tire .0: 
Rubber Co. v. Ceat S.p.A., SOl F.2d 1032 
(8rd Cir.1974), as precedent for the proposi
tion that we should dismiss this action. In 
McCreAry, at 1038, the Court of Appeals for 
the Third Circuit said, 

"Unlike § S of the federal Act, article 
11(3) of the Convention provides that the 
court of a contracting state shall 'refer 
the parties to arbitration' rather than 
'stay the trial of the action.' The Con
vention forbids the courts of a contract.
ing state from entertaining a suit which 
violates an agreement to arbitrate. Thus 
the contention that arbitration is merely 
another method of trial, to which state 
provisional remedies should equally apply, 
is unavailable." 

The appellate court concluded that because 
a pre-trial foreign attachment violated the 
terms of tbe pertinent arbitration agree-

_ ment, the lower court would be required to 
discharge the foreign ·attachment. ' The 
Third Circuit also ordered the district court 
to refer the parties to arbitration. It did 
not order the district court to dismiss the 
action. 

Defendants argue that McCreAry holds 
that if a controversy must be referred to 
'arbitration under the Convention, then a 
court is divested of its subject matter juris
diction over the action. We disagree. Our 
interpretation of McCreary is that if a con
troversy must be referred to arbitration 
under the Convention no other'judicial ac
tion should be taken in the interim. Arbi-

tration does not merely stay the trial, it 
stays all proceedings-e.g. pre-trial conter
ences, discovery, etc. Further, any pre-trial 
judicial action that was taken prior to arbi
tration, wbil'h is in conflict witb the terms 

. of the arbitration, must be rescinded. 
McCreary does not statA!, however, that a 
·.i,ntroversy referred to arbitration must be . 
removed from 'a court'. docket. A Third 
Circuit case which was decided after 
McCreary supports our conclusion. In 
Becker, supra, at 47, the Third Gircuit beld 
that arbitration was mandated by the Con
vention and then went on to sa)" that "the 
case will be remanded with the direction 
that the district court stay the proceedings 
before it pending arbitration." (emphasis 
added). 

IV. Plaintiirs Action .against Defendant 
Antonio Scotto di Carlo will also be 
Stayed 

[5] Although defendant Antonio Scotto 
ell Carlo was not a party to the arbitration 
agreement at issue, we will stay the action 
as to the claim!! pending against di Carlo 
also. The "power to stay proceedings 'is 
incidental to the power inherent in every 
court to control the dispooition of the cases 
on its docket. tt La wson Fabrics, Inc. v. 
~na, Inc. 355 F.Supp. ll46, ll51 (S.D.N. 
Y.1973). The plaintiff's claim ' against di 
Carlo is based on the same operative 
and is inherently inseparsble, from its 
~inst Achille Lauro. If the fire at 
;., .. caused in whole: or in part, because di 
Carlo improperly performed his tasks as 
m!lSter and/or captain of the vessel, Achille 
Lauro and di Carlo may both be liable to 
the plaintiff, as di Carlo was allegedlyact
ing as Achille Lauro', agent. In this type 
of situation, courts have cbosen to atay all 
proceedings, because if one party "was 
foreed to try the case, the arbitration pr0-

ceedings would be rendered meaningleoa 
and the federal policy in favor of arbitra
tion effectively thwarted." Sam Reweld & 
Son Import Co. v. S.A. Eteco, 5SO F.2d 679, 
681, (5th ·Cir.1976). 

As we are staying the claims against di 
Carlo, we will not reach the question of 
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whether this is a convenient forum for the recover for the wrongful death of a volun
litigation . . That issue will need to be decid- teer member of the Civil Air Patrol which 

·ed only if the plaintiff chooses to continue occurred as result of' an airplane crash while 
litigation in this Court after .the arbitration decedent was engaged in the' performance 
proceedings in Napoli, Italy have terminat- of United States Air Force authorized mis-
ed. sion. After removal,~ the government 

/ moved to dismiss the ~ and tre plaintiffs 
ORDER moved to amend their complaint to include 

The pl:"mises cOnsidered and 
being fully advised, 

the Court the United S~tes as a party defendant, 
therehy seeking recovery under the Federal 
Tort Claims Act. In ruling on the motions, 
the District Court, Hatfield, J ., held that 
fatal injuries sustained by volunteill- mem
ber of Civil Air Patrol while engaged in a 
United States Air Force authorized mission 
were compensable under Federal Employ
ees Compenaation Act and therefore suit 
could not be maintained against govern
ment under Federal Tort paims Acl 

IT IS ORDERED the motion of the de
fendants to cfumiss this action be, and .the 
..... me is hereby, DENIED; , 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Rhone 
Mediterranee Compagnia Francese di Assi

'curazioni E. Riassicurazioni and Achille 
Lauro submit the instant dispute to arbitra
tion in Napoli, Italy pursuant to the terms 
of the arhitration agreement; 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that all 
proce<.!ings in the instant ' action be, and 
they are hereby, STAYED PENDING AR
BITRATION. 

Sally WIU.IAMSON, individually and as 
Representative of the Estate 

Walter E. Williamson. Tim WiUiam
IOn. Mike' Williamson, David Williamson 
and Tracy Yurek, Plaintiffs, 

v. . . . 
Lyle SARTAIN and the Montana Civil 

Air Patrol, ' a United States 
corporation, Defendants. 

No. -CV-81-13~F. 

United States District Court, 
D. Montana, 

Great falls Division. 

Ocl 6, 1982. 

Action was brought against the United 
States in. a Montana state court _king to 

Motion to amend denied; motion to 
dismiss granted. 

, 
1. United States _78(4) 

United States is liable under Federal 
Tort Claims Act for the negligent acts or 
omissions of Civil Air Patrol or its mem
bers, committed while CAP or its members 
are engaged in a United States Air Force 
authorized mission. 10 U.S.C.A. § 9441(c); 
28 U.S.C.A. § 2671 et seq. 

2. United States _78(4) 
Once it is determined · that a' particular 

agency is not a "federal agency" within 
meaning of Federal Tort Claims Act, it 
necessarily follows that employees of that 
agency are not employees of United States 
for purposes of the AcL 28 U.S.C.A. -
§ 2671 et seq. 

3.. Workel1l' 'Compenaation -255, 2085 
Fatal injuries sustained by ' volunteer 

member of Civil Air Patrol while engaged 
in a United States Air Force authorized 
mission were compenaabie under Federal 
Employees Compensation Act and therefore 

. suit could not be maintained against 
government under Federal Tort Claims Acl 
5 U.S.C.A. § 8101 et seq.; 10 U.S.C.A. 
§ 9441(c); 28 U.S.C.A. § 2671 et seq. 
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BURLINGHAM UNDERWOOD & LORD 
1 BATTERY PARK PLAZA 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10004 
Tol. (212) 422·7585 

TO: l>".rs. E. M. J. Herlinga-Reder 

FORWARDED WITHOUT COVERING LETTER 

o With compliments 

o In compliance with your request 

o Returned with thanks 

o Kindly telephone me about this matter 

1 For your guidanre 

Your ref . 

Our ref. 91091 

IKl 

o 
o 
o 

May be of interest 

Copies for your files 

For your approval 

Decision of the u.s. Court of 
Appeals for the Third Circuit 
in Rhone v . LAURO, 712 F.2d 
50 (3 Cir. 1983). 

Kindly let me have your comments 

o For your signature 

o Need not be returned 

o Kindly return 

Date ______ O_c_t_o_b_e_r_3 __ 198_3 __ _ 

MICHAEL MARKS COHEN 
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50 UN C'-:n ... :J;J~ rEDERAL REPn r. 1Dt 2d SEIUES 

RHONE MED1TERRA~EE com AGJlilA 
FRANCESE 01 ASSIC iJRAZIOl\l E 
RIASSICURAZONL Appellant, 

v. 

A.hille LAURO, d/b/a Achille Lauro Ar
matore, aIkIa Achille Lauro, d/b/a F1ot .. 
ta Lauro. aIkIa Achill. Lauro, d/b/a 
Lauro Lines, X Company and Antonio 
Scotto di Carlo. 

N 0 _ 82-3523. 

United Slates Court of Appeals, 
Third CircuiL 

Argued April 27, 1983. 

Decided July 6, 1983. , 

A time charterer's insurer brought suit 
as subrogee to recover payments it made to 
tbe time charterer from vessel owners and 
inaster and/or captain after a vessel caught 
f ire and burned. On defendants' motion to 
dismiss, the United Slates District Court 
Jor the Virgin Islands, Almeric L. Christian, 
Chief Judge, 555 F.Supp. 481. ordered arbi
tration. Appeal was taken. Tbe Court of 
Appeals, Gibbons. Circuit Judge, beld that: 
(1) the rule that an order staying an admi
ralty suit pending arbitration is an interloc
utory order and not an appealable injunc
tion does not apply to an action for breacb 
of a time charter agreement, given that the 
action eould also be brought as an ordinary 
ci,';1 action in law, and (2) the fact that the 
arbitration provision of tbe time charter 
agreement may have eontra';ened Italian 
law requiring an odd number of arbitrators 

. did not render the agreement null and void 
under tbe Convention on the Recognition 
and "Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awilfds and, tberefore, arbitration was ap-
propriate... M '. - ,, : .... .. . • • • 

'Order affIrmed. ' < .. " . . , . 
•• l 

f: F01ieral 1:ourts =573 . _ 
- . Reie that district eourt order staying 
admiralty suit pending arbitration is inter-. . 
!ocutory order apd not appealable injunc
tion was i!lapplie:able to suit fvr breach of 

time l·h..1rter \10 hich could be cntl.rLa!m .. d by 
district cot.; rt as on:i inary ci \'il action in la w. 
28 U.S.C .. ';' . §§ 1291. 1292(a), 1333(a1. 

2. Shipping <>=39(7) 
Where all parties to t ime charter 

agreement Il~d lawsuit arising out of 
breach of that agreement were Italian and 
Italy and United States were both parties 
to Convention on Recognit ion and Enforce
ment of Foreign Arbitral Awards. arbitra
tion clause of time charter agreement fen 
within Convention's coverage. Con\'enlion 
on the Recognition and Enforcement of 
Foreign Arbitral Awards. Arts. I et seq., n, . 
sul?d. 3. 9 U.S.C.A. § 201 note. 

3. Arbitration -6 
Under Convention on Recognition and 

Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, 
agreement to arbitrate is "null and void" 
only when it is subject to internationally 
recognized defense such as duress, mistake. 
fraud or waiver, or when it contravenes 
fundamental policies of forum state; "null 
and void" language must be read narrowly, 
for signatory. nations have jointly a. dared 
general policy of enforceability of agree
ments to arbitrate. Convention on the Rec
ognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbi
tral Awards. Arts. II, II, subd. 3, V, 9 
U.S.C.A. § 201 note. 

4. Shipping -39(7) 

Arbitration provision of time charter 
agTj*!ment "'as not void within meaning of 
COnvention on Recognition and Enforce
ment of Foreign Arbitral Awards by virtue 
o! fact that it required .'·en number of 
arbitrators in violation of Italian law in 
that rule as to required number of arbitra
tors did not implicate "fundiimental concerns 
of either international s,'Stem or of forum. 
Convention on the Recognition.: and En
forcement of . Foreign Arbitral Awards, 
Arts. II, II, suM 3, V, _9 U.S.C.A_ § ~1 . 
note. ,;-

5. Shipping """39(7) -
- Even if· al-bi.tration award pursuant to 

ti;'. cbar\.e[_agreement ~y have been un
enlo=ble in.ltaly by 'virloe of fact that 
arbitration clause of time charter agree-

~ ., 

t. 
r • , . -
} 
~I 

~ 
l 
t , 

r 
t 
• 
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RHONE MEDITERRANEE CQMPAGNIA' v_ LAURO 51 .' 
Ole as ~12 F~ 58, (1983) . 

ment ·required. even number of arbitrators 
in v:iolation of Italian law, arQil.ration 
awanl could be enforced outside of Italy 
under Convention on Recognition and En
forcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards giv
en that (orum court could disregard proce
durdl defect. Convention on the'Recogni
tion and Enforcement .of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards, Art&. II, II, sulxl. 3, V, .ubds. 1, 
1(d), 9 U.S.C.A. § ~l note. 

John G. Short, Charlotte Amalie, V.I, 
Dav:id C. Indiano, San Juan, P.&. (argued), 
Dudley, Dudley & Topper, Charlotte Ama
lie: St. Thomas, V.!, for l'Ppellant. ' . 

Tho~ D. Ireland,. Charlotte Amalie, St. 
Thomas, V.I., Richard G. Ashworth (ar
gued), Charles B. Anderson, Haight, Gard
ner, Poor & Havens, New York City, for 
appellee. 

Before GIBBONS, SLOVITER and 
BECKER, Circuit Judges. 

OPINION OF THE COURT 

GIBBONS, Circuit Judge. 

Rhone Mediterranee Compagnia francese 
di Assicurazioni E Riassicurazioni (Rhone);
a casualty insurer, appeals from an order of 
the District Court of the Virgin Islands 
staying Rhone's action pending arbi tration. 
The action results from a fire loss which 
occurred when the vess'" Arig" lina Lauro 
burned at the dock of the East Indian Co, 
Ltd. in Charl ot~e Amalie, St. Thomas. At 
t he lime of the fire the vessel was under 
time charter to Costa Armatori S.P.A. (Cos. 
tal, an Italian Corporation. Rhone insured 
Costa. and reimbursed it for property and 
fuel losses totaling over one million dollars. 
Rhone, as subrogee of Costa, sued the O"'TI

er of the vessel, Achille Lauro, (Lauro) and 
its master. Antonio Scotto di Carlo, alleging 
breach of t he Lauro-Costa time charter, un
sea" orthine", and negligence of t he crew. 
The district court ;.,"ranted defendants' mo
tion fE'r :l ~ tay of the action pe nning ar bi-

I. r.. ~. ..3ln..:t :"urt \1 p:r...lOI IS reported. 555 
f .Supp. , 8 1. ,82 fD.V 1.1 982). 

tratiOn. and·. Rhone ai>~: .. TJ>e defend;. 
. ants· have moved to' dismiss: the ~ foro' 
, lack of an appealable order. We hord 'that. ". 

we have appellate jurisdiction;' and' we. &1-
flrtn. _ . ., . ' ~, '. '"'t o ::"-". :..... •• , ••• ,; 

l. ApPellate Jurisdiction 

[1] 'The defenwlnts' motio~ to .~ 
Rhone's appeal is predicated on &hoe1!1ll11.!l
gruber ' v. Hamburg American Une, 294 
U.S. 454, 55 S.Ct. 475, 79 L.Ed. 989 (1935) 
which hords that a district court order stey
ing al! admiralty suit pending arbitration is 
an. interlocutory order for purposes of \be ' 
predecessor' to 28 U.S.C. § 1291 (1976), and 
is not a.n injunction within the meaning of 
the predecessor to 28 U.S.C. § 1292(a) 
(1976). The Court reasoned: 

While courts of admiralty have capacity 
- to apply equitable pn'nciples in order to 

better attain justice, they do not have 
general equitable jurisdiction and; . . , 
they do not issue injunctions. 

ld. 457- 58, 55 -S.Ct. at 47&-TI (footnotes 
omitted), -For this reason stays of admiral
ty actions 'have been held not to fan within 
the well-settled Eneio'lJ'-Etteison rule' that 
a stay of an action at law is the equivalent 
of an injunction against proceeding with 
that action, appealable under 28 U.S.C. 
§ 1292l:a). Diacon-Z&deh V. Denizyo/lari, 
196 F.2d 491,492 (3d Cir.1952) (per curiam); 
9 J Moore's Federal Practice' 110.19[3] (2d 
ed. 1983). 

The Schoenamsgruber rule does not apply 
in this case, however, because Rhone sues 
for breach of a t ime charter agreement. 
The District Court of t he Virgin Islands, a 
court of general jurisdiction, can entertain 
actions at law which, despite their connec~ 
tion' with maritime com merce, raj I within 
the saving to suitors clause in 28 U.S.C. 
§ 1333(a) (1976). An action for breach of a 
ti me charter agreement may be bro";lht in 
personam in a law cou rt. E.g., Can"h v. 
Rederi Al B ,v"rdi. :l.~9 F.2d 692. 695 f'~,1 

('i r . l~lIVI:) {u r:{~ c rl y-:':~ ...I.,:·: :vl1 : ·,r v;"blh ·n vi 

2. Eete/son v. ,\.letropoUta n Lo tto fnsur.1nce Co .. 
)1 7 L·. S. 1 i8. 6.3 S.Ct. 103. ,7 L.Ed. 176 (1 942): 
Ene/OW v. l\'~w Fork Life !~sura.nce Co .. 293 
U.S. 379 :)5 S.Ct. 3 10. 79 L.Ed . .... 0 (1~35). 

~ .. ~? 

!":. \!"}1 ~ 
, 
~ . 

" _ .. 

~ .. , ----
, .... 
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a c!-:art.cr party is at b~ and stay order is 
appeal3hi<,; Mailloux v. Elxnit. 7 Alaska 
192 (1924) (action for money due for a char
ter is a common law action ill contract). 
Such an action may be brought in admiral
ty, but rna)' also be brought as an ordinary 
civil action in law in a court of general 
jurisdiction. G. Gilmore & C. Black, The 
Law of Admiralty, § 1-13 at 40 (2d Ed. 
1975). This being so, appealability is con
trolled by cases such as J. '" R SportsWe:lT 
&: C<l. v. Bobbie Brooks, Inc. , 611 F.2d 29 (3d 
Cir.1979) (denial of stay of breach of con
tract action for money damages is appeala
ble), Becker Autoradia U.S.A. , Inc. v. Beek
er Autoradiawerk GmbH, 585 F.2d 39, 42 n. 
7 (3d Cir.1978) (denial of stay of action 
alleging breach of ' agreement to renew 
franchise appealable), Gavlik ,Construction 
C<l: .v. H.F. Campbell Co., 526 F.2d 777, 
781-82 (3d Cir.1975) (.tay of action for serv
ices under contract is appealable), aDd 
McCreary Tire '" Rubber C<lmp8.By v. 
GEAr, SOl F.2d 1032, 103-h'l5 (3d Cir.1974) 
(denial of stay of actiOD seekiDg )Do."ey 
damages appealable). 

II. The Merits 

[2] As subrogee, Rhone 'staDds in place 
of its insured, the time charterer Costa. ID 
tbe time charter contract there is a clause; 

23. Arbitration -
Any dispute arisiDg ODder the Charter to 
be referred to arbitratioD in LondoD (or 
such other place as may be agreed accord
ing to box 24) cne arbitrator to be nomi
nated by the Owners and the other by the 
Charterers, and in case the Arhitrators 
shall not agree then to the decision of an 
Umpire to be appointed by them, . the 
a ward of the Arbitrators or the Umpire 
to be final and binding UPOD both ~jes. 
B!Jx 24 . , .-: . . ;o r. . ', •• .:..... •.• • 

'. Place of arbitration (only to be filled in 
if place other tbaD London agreed (eI. 28) 
N~LL ". . :~;' -:~ .~_. : 

All the parti~ to the time ' charter agree
ment and the lawsuit arc Italian. Italy and 
the United States are parties to the Con
vention' 'OD- 'th<i Ji<,cogoitiori aDd Enror:ce
ment of Fo~gn Arbitral Awards . . June 10. 
1958, 21 U.S.T. 2517, T.I.A.S. No. 6997; re-

'. 

pr inLc-d fo;I,. wing 9 U.S.C.A. §§ ~'0 1-20S 
(19S3 Sup!,.,. The Federal Arbitration Act, 
Pub.L. No. 91-.368. 84 Stat. 692, codified a t 
9 U.S.C. §§ 201-208 (1976). implements the 
United States' accession on September 1, 
1970 to the Convention by providing that it 
"sball be enforced in United States courts 
in accordance with this chapter." 9 U .S.C . 
§ 201. That act further provides: 

An arbitration agreement or arbitral 
award arising out of a legal relationship, 
whether contractual or not, which is con
sidered as commercial .. . falls under the 
Convention. 

9 U.S.C. § 202. The same section exempts 
from the CoDventioD agreementJ!' or rela
tionships -eDtirely between citizens of the 
United , States. That exemption does not 
apply. Thus by 'lirtue of the Federal Arbi
tration Act the arbitration clause in the 
time charter falls within the Convention's 
coverage. Rhone does not conteDd other
wise. 

What Rhone does CODtend is tbat under 
the terms of the ConveDtion t he arbitration 
clause in issue is unenforceable. Rhone's 
argument proceeds from a somewhat am
~biguouS provision iD Article II section 3 of 
'tbe Convention: 

The court of a Contracting State, when 
seized of an action iD a matter in respect 
J)f which the parties have made an agree
ment withiD the meaning of this article, 

, shan, at the request of one of- the parties, 
refer the parties to arbitration, unless it 
'finds that the said agreement is null and 
void, inoperative or incapable of being 

. Perrorme<i '. . 
" " , '. . 

Ambiguity. occurs from the fact tbat no 
reference appears in section 3 to wbat law 
determiDes whether "said agreement . ... is 
~ulI and . voi<\, inoperative or incapable of 
being performed." ., 

. Rhone contends tbat wheD the arbitration 
clause refers to a plaoeof arbitration, here 
Naples, Italy, the l,!w_oJ that place is deter
minative.·- It then relies on the affidavit of 
aD eXPert ~OD Italian law which states that 
iD Italy an arbitration c1ause-calling for aD 
even namber of arbitraton is null and void, , , 

. ..... -- -
'r -

,. 
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eren if , as in th !s case there is a provision 
for their designation of a tie breaker. 

The an:bigu ity in Article II seetion 3 of 
the Convention with respect to governing 
law contrast.'! with Article V, dealing with 
enfon:ement of awards. Section 1(a) of Ar
ticle V permit.'! refusal of rerognition and 
enforcement of an award if the. "agreement 
is not valid under the law ~ which the 
par ties have subjected it or, faili~g any 
indication thereon, under the law of the 
country where the award was made." Sec
tion l (e) of Article V permits refusal of 
recognition and enforcement if "[t)he 
award has not yet become binding on the 
parties, or has been set aside or suspended 
by a competent authority of tbe country in 
which, or under the law of which, that 
award was made." Section l(d) of Article 
V permits refusal of enforcement if U[t)he 
composition of the arbitral authority or the 
arbitral ' pi-Ocedure was not in accordance 
with the agreement of the parties, or, fail
ing such agreement, was not in accordance 
with th~ law 'Of the country -'where the 
arbitration took place." Thus Article V 
unambiguously refers the forum in which 
enforcement of an award is sought to the 
law chosen by the parti\:S, or the law of the 
place of the award. . 

Rhone and the defendants suggest differ
ent conclusions that should be drawn from 
the differences between Article lJ and Arti
cle V. Rhone suggest.'! that the choice of 
law rule of Article V should be read into 
Article II. The defendanu. urge that in the 
absence of a specific reference Article II 
should be read so as to permit the forum, 
when asked to refer a dispute to arbitra
tion, w apply its own law respecting vali(li
ty of the arbitration clause. 

. There ~ so~ treatY history s~ggesti~. 
t,hat a PlYposal to incorporate in Article 11 
cI)"ice of law language similar to that in 
Article .v was rejected because delegates to 
the United Nations organization which 
drafted it were concerned that a forum 

_.might then have an obligation to enforce · 
arbitration ClauseS regardless of ita "local" 
law. G.W. Haight, Convention on the Rec
!'I{Dition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbi-'. . 

traJ A ln1rds: Summary .4..nal,r.r.;i5 of Record 
of U.N. Conference, May/ J une 1958 at 27-
28. It thus appe= that the ambiguity in 
Article II seetion 3 is deliberate. How it 
should be resolved has been a matter of 
concern to commentators, who suggest, ..... ar· 
iously, that the forum stole should look to 
it.'! own law and policy, to the rules of 
confliCU! of laws, or w the law of the place 
of execution of the agreemenL See, e.g.; P. 
Sanders, A Twenty Years ' Review of the 
Convention on Recognition and Enforce
ment of Foreign .4rbitra/ Awards. 13 Int'l 
Law. 269, 278 (1979) (criticizing ambiguity); 
S. Pisar, The United Nations Convention on 
Foreign Arbitral Awards, 33 So.CaI.L.Rev. 
14, 16 (1959) (Section 3 refers to conflict of 
laws); Quigley, Accession By The United 
Slates to the United Nations Convention on 
the Recognition and Enforcement of For
eign Arbitral Awards, 10 Yale L.J. 1049, 
1064 (Section 3 permits examination of 'fo
rum law and policy); P. ·Contini, Interoa
tional Commercial Arbitration, 8 AnJ. 
Comp.L. 283, 296 (1959) (since Section 3 is 
silent courts may make determination or 
basis on forum law including forum choice 
of law). 

[3, 4) None of the limited secondary 'lit
erature sheds so clear a light as to suggest a 
certain answer. How('ver, we conclude ,that 
the meaning of Article II section 3 which is 
most consistent with the overall purposes of 
the Convention is that an agreement to 
arbitrate is "null and void" only (1) when it 
is subject. to an internationally recognized 
defense such as duress, mistake, fraud, or 
waiver, see Ledee v. Ceramiche Ragno, 684 
F.2:d 184 (Ist Cir.1982); I.T.A.D. Associates, , 
Inc. v. Podar Brothers, 636 F.2d 75 (4th 
Cir.I981), or (2) when it contravenes funda
mental . policies of the forum state. The 
"null and void" language must be read nar
rowly, for the signawry nations have joint
ly declared a general policy of enforceabili
ty of agreements to arbitrate. As the Su
preme Court observed in &herk v. AI~ 
Culver Co., 417 U.S. 506, 5IJ1 n. 10,94 S.Ct. 
2449, ' 2451 n. 10, ~t" L.Ed.2d 270 (1974): 

The ·. goals ' of the Convention, ";'d the 
principal purpose underlying American 

tIP -~ ~ 'F- • ....... "". "·::iZlICll""',.."""---... --------------- - -----...t.zv~~''''''' ~-;.;, -
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adoption and implemtnution of it. was to 
encourage the recognition and enforce· 
ment of commerclal contracts and to uni~ 
f, the standards by which agreements to 
arbitrate are observed and arbitral 
awards are enforced in the signai.C:-y 
countries. 

In other words, signatory nations have ef· 
fectively declared a joint policy that pre
sumes the enforceability o[ agreements to 
arbitrate. Neitber the parochial interests 
of the forum state, nor those of states hav
ing more significant rellitionships v.ith the 
dispute, should be .permitted to supersede 
that presumption. The policy of the Con
vention is best served by an approach which 
leads to uphol~ng agreements to arbitrate. 
The rule of one state as to the required 
number of arbitrators does not implicate 
the fundamental concerns o[ either the in
ternational system or forum, and henoe the 
agreement is !:lot ~oid. • 

IS] Rhone .urges that this rule may re
suit · in a Neopolitan arbitration award 
which, because of Italy's odd number of 
arbitrators rule, the Italian courts would 
not enforce. The defendants insist that 
even in Italy this prooedural rule on arbi
tration is waivahle and a resulting award 
will be enforced. Even if that is not the 
law of Italy, however, Rhone's ohjection 
does not compel the conclusion that we 
should read Article II section S as it sug
gests. The parties did agree to a non.judi
cial dispute resolution mechanism, and the 
basic purpose of the Convention is to dis
courage signatory· states from disregarding 
such agreements. Rhon~ is not faced with 
an Italian public policy disfavoring arbitra-

. lion, but · only with an Italian prooedural 
rule of arbitration which ' may have been 
overlooked by the drafters of the time char
ter agreerOO(It. Certainly the parties are 
free to structure tbe arbitration so as to 
comply with the Italian procedural rule by 
having the designated arbitrators select a 
third member before ... ther than arter im
passe: . Even i[ that is not accomplished an 

• - r.' 
- .L • 

3. Had Rhone so requested it would have been 
proper for the distrlct eourt to' conditiOtl its 
stay anIer on :he defendants' .~eot to 
reform. .the arbitration clause 50 at to satisfy 

,. 

awa'"'Ci may ~[iil resu lt. .... hich c...n be en· 
forced outside Ita l). 

Rhone urges that Article \. rection I(d) 
prohibits · such enforcement outside Italy, 
because it refers a non· Italian forum to the 
law of Italy. We disagree. ' Section 1 says 
only that "enforcement of an award may be 
refused"· on the basis of the law of the 
country " 'here it was made. Where, as 
here. the l1w of such a country generally 
favors enfo=ment of arbitration awards, 
and the defect is at best one of a procedural 
nat'JTe, Artic!e V, sect ion 1 certai nly per~ 
mils another forum to disregard the defect 
and enforce. That is especially the case 
when defendants come before the court 
and, relying on Article II. seek'a stay of tbe 
action in favor of arbitration. They will 
hardly be in a position to rely on Italy's odd 
number of arbitrators rule if Rhone seeks to 
erlIon:e an award in the District Court of 
the Vu-g,n Islands.' . '. ' . . .. ' 

The forum law implicitly referenced by 
Article II section 3 is ~ law of the United 
States, not the local law of the .Virgin Is
lands or of a ,state. That law favors eD' 

forcement of arbitration clauses. Scherk v. 
Alberto-Cuiver Co., 417 U.s. 506, 94 S.Ct. 
2449,41 L.Ed.2d 270 (1974); Becker Autora
dio U.S.A. Inc. v. Becker Autoradiowerk 
GmbH, 585 F.2d 39 (3d Cii.1978). Indeed, 
"[aJn action or proceeding falling under the 
Convention shall be deemed to arise under 
the laws and treaties of the United States." 
9 U.S.C. § 2OS. Such an action would be 
removable from a state court. 9 U.S.C. 
§ 3)5. The removal section has no applica
tion, of course, to the District Court of the 
Virgin Islands, which exercises the jurisdic
tion cif the United States District Courts in 
all cases arising under the treaties and laws 
of the United States. 48 U.S.C. § 1612 
(1976 & Supp. V 1981) . . Sinoe no federal 
law imposes an odd number of arbitrators 
rule-the only defect relied upon by 
Rhon~the district court did nolo err in 
staying the suit [or breach ' of lhe time 

j~y's procedural reoqulr!1nent. Since DO ~~ 
request was made we do not. consider \\'hethet', 
had it: been made, we would remand (or sucJ1 • 
modificalioo.. .-;: "".: ~ ' : 
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ZIM~IER ~IA:\ ,'. CO:\T!.\ E:\ f AL AI RI.I :\E!', IV . :);" r 

Cltr .s7 1 2 F.2d~ (1983 ) 

rh: l" le r ~g:recrne nt r-' noii n ~ :..: -h;t .. ;;tifl:':. r l..pll ',\ \..O~ rt d!d nul a l,u:.l. i t. .. d bcrNion in 
~. ' , .. , ""', .. ::. :r. ...... lit", U:.lH' to j1: ond(! h ~a- denying t hl: rL'q lJ t'~ ted s ~ay . 

worlh), "~ss,,1 and to operute il non-negli- Order affirmed. 
gentl), l>:', SCS out of the charLo:r re lationship, 
it was proper to stay the en1.ire case. 

Ill. Conclusion I. Arbitration <:= 1.2 

The order . ta)i ng t he action in the Dis
trict Court of the Virgin lslands was in 
compliance with the Convention and with 
the law of the United States. It will be in 
all respeeLs affirmed. 

Fred ZIlI1MERMAN, Trustee of Ludwig 
Honold Mr,. Co. 

y, 

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES, 
INC, Appellant. 

No. 82-1639, 

United States Court of Appeals, 
Third Circuit. 

Argued April 12, 1983. 

Decided Jl!ly 11, 1983. 

Debtor sought to recover balance of 
contract price on goods manufactured for 
delendant and delendant requ""ted a 6t.ay 
pending arbitration. The Bankruptcy 
Court for the Eastern District of PenDsyl
vania, Emil F. Goldhaber, J ., 22 B.R. 436, 
denied the application. Appeal was taken. 
The CoUrt of Appeals, A. Leon Higginbo~ 
ham, Jr, Circuit Judge, held tbat: (1) when 
the debtor in a bankruptcy action sues 011 a 
contract and t he defend,ant demands a stay 
?>f the bankruptcy proceeding pending con
tractually agreed to arbitration, the deci
sion of whetber to grant ~ stay pending . 
arbitration is lelt to the sound discreti()ll of 
the . bankruptcy judge, and (2) the Bank-

.. - ' . 

There is strong federal policy flivilling 
arbitrat ion as alternative dispute resolution 
proce!<S. -"l U.S.C.A. §§ 1-WS . 

2. Arbitration -23.9 
Dictates of Arbitration Act, requiring 

stays of proceedings pending arbi tration, 
cou Id result in delays, expenses and duplica
t ions similar to those previously experi
enced in bankruptcy proceedings because of 
dichotomy bet ween plenary and summary 
jurisdiction and, therefore, policies underly
ing expansion of bankruptcy court jurisdic
tion could be relied ''On to resolve wbether 
i .. ues in suit by debtor on contract contain
ing arbitration clause were subject to man
datory arbitration. 9 U.S.C.A. §§ I- roB; 
Bankr.Code, 11 U.S.C.A. § 101 et seq. 

3. Arbitration =23.9 
Because underlying purposes of Bank

ruptcy Reform Act impliedly modified Arbi
tration Act, granting of stay pending arbi
tration of dispute between debtor and credi
tor, even when arbitration clause is contra.c-. 
tuaI, is matter left to sound discretion of 

. bankruptcy court. 9 U.S.C.A. §§ 1-roB; 
Bankr.Code, 11 U.s.c.A. § 101 et seq. 

4. Arbitration -23.9 
In bankruptcy court action by debtor 

on contract conta..ining arbitration clause, 
bankruptcy court did' not abase its disae
tion in denying delendant's request to stay 
act ion . pending arbitration. 9 U.S.C.A. 
§§ I- roB; Bankr.Code, 11 U .s.C.A. § 101 -
~t seq. " .... ' 

, ..... '--'---
/ - - - - \ - . 

Gregory M. ~arvey (argued), Mo!'K"n. 
Lewis & Bockius, Philadelphia. Pa., for a{>
pellant;. . _, 

Gary M. -Schlldhorn . (argued), Gary D. 
Bressler: Adelman, Lavine, Krasny, Gold & 
Levin, Philadelphia, Po., for appellee. 
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JUDICIAL DECISIONS 

MOi\ROE LEIGH 

A,h,lrafIOIl-Cmll 'm//01/ un the RprogNlli01/ alld E,,!u rff'/lIft1l oj Fon'lgll Arhitml 
:~'U 'ardj-(ho,[t' ojlmc-/Jrnrt'dllral de/lIef i ll arhitrntlOlI rlfllw' illSlljftru'lIt 10 bar 
nifor(l'lIIl'nt of dOllsl' 

RHONE MEDITERRANEE CO~!I>/\G;,\IA FR/\ NCES£ DI ASS ICU R,'\ZION I E R I AS

SICCRAZOI'I I.<lci v. LAt:RO. 7 J 2 F.2d 50. 
U .. Court of Appeals. 3d Cir .. Jul\' 6. I Y83 . 

Plaintiff cllttllenged Ihe cnforceabilil\' o f an arbilr;llion clause in a lime charter 
contract between plaimiffs subro~ee and defendants. The contrdct provided 
for (he ~lllemelH of disputes thro ugh arbitration 10 bt: held in Ital\' bv two 
arbitralOfs. \\'ilh a deadlock to be re'tOI\'t:'d b\' a mUluaJl\, selected Umpire. \Vhcn 
a contract dl~t-"ule arose. plilimiff sued defendants in L! .5 . federal court. and 
defendants were gramed a st;H' of the aCiion pending arbitr.nion ,1 Plaintiff 
appealed. contending that the arbitration clause \\'as unenforceable under the 
terms of the Conventio n on t he Recognition and Enfo rcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards (the Convention).!! to which both the Uni led States and ltal" were 
parties. Plaintiff argued that the arbitration agreel1lem was "null and void." 
since. under Italian la\\·. arbitratio n \\'as valid only if conducted by an odd 
number ofarbitralOrs, while defendants contended that the forum should apply 
its own law respecting the \,alid it\, o f the arbitration clause. The U.S. Court of 
Appeals for Ihe Third Circuil (per Gibbons. J.) Ilfl": Ihal Ihe \,alidilv o f lhe 
arbitr.llion clause should be measured against the fundamental policy of the 
Convention. which is to encourage the enforceabilitv of arbitration agreements . 
Accordingly. since the Italian rule as to the number of arbitr310rs did not 
implicate the fundament.:,1 concerns of the Convemion. the arbitration agreernem 
was valid . 

In support of its comention that under the terms of the Convention the 
arbitration clause was unenforceable. plaimiff relied on Article II. section 3 of 
Ihe Conventio n. \\'hich pro\'ides in relevant part "IS follows: "The Coun of a 
ComrJ.cring State. \\'hrn seized o f an action in a malleI' in respect of which the 
parties ha\'e made an agreement {to arbirr.llel . . . shall . . . refer the panics 
to arbitratioll. unless it finds that the s...1.id agreemem is null and void . .. ," 
Plaintiff contended that when an arbitratiOTI clau!'tot' refers to a place o f arbitration 
(in this case Ital\' ). the law o f thal place is determinative of the " null and void " 
provi~ion of Anicle II. "ection 3. Thus. plaintiff argued. since . under Italian 
law, an arbitratiun calling for an even number o f arbitrators is null and void, 
the agret'l11enl at issue was in\'alid under t he tenus o f Artic le II . section 3, The 
coun. howcvt'T. foulld this section to be alllbiguous \\·jth respect to the go\"enling 

1:.55 F.Supp. -I t'l l (D.\' .I. I ~I~:! ). 

~ JU l ie.' 1U. I ~H8 . :! I L ~ I ~:d i , -II.\~ , ,, ti Q4i . :\ :W l ' T S ~R . 

:! I i 
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law and compared it in this connection with Article V of the Convention . which 
concerns the enforceabilit\' of awa rds. Reviewing the language of section) (a), 
(d ) and (e) of Art icle \ '. the court concluded that " Article V unambiguously 
refers the forum in ,·;h ich enforcement of an award is sought to the law chosen 
by the parties. o r the law of the place of the award.'" 

Plaintiff contended tha t .he choice-of-Iaw rule of Article V should be read 
into Article II and that therefore Italian law should be app lied to determine 
the validity of the arbitration clause . Defendants responded that Article II 
should be read so as (0 allov-' the forum to apply irs own law to determine what 
is " nllll and void ." After brieRy reviewing the travnux pripa ratoires o f the Con
\'cmion. the court concluded that the drafters' failure to include choice-of-law 
language in Art icle II had been intentional. 4 T he coun recognized that the 
ambiguity of Article II. section 3 admitted of no certain a nswer; it concluded, 
however, that 

the mean ing of Article II sect ion 3 which is most consistent with the overall 
purposes of the Convention is that an agreement to a rbitrate is " null and 
void " only ( I) when it is subject to an internationally recognized defense 
such as duress, mistake, fraud, or waiver, o r (2) when it contravenes fun
damenta l policies of the forum state. T he " null and void" language must 
be read narro \\'ly, for the signatory nations have j ointly declared a general 
policy of enforceability of agreements to arbitrate. 5 

Thus, since Ita ly's rule as to the number of arbitrators did not implicate fun
damental concerns of either the international system or the forum, the court 
saw no netd to a llow this ru le to interfere \· .. ith the Convention's general policy 
favo rin g a presumption of the enforcea bility of a rbitrat ion agreements. 

Having det.ermined thalthe arbitration agreement was not void under Article 
II. .he court IlIrned to pla intiffs argument that in light of Italy's odd number 
of arbitrators rule, Italian courts would not enforce any award made under the 
agreement. In rejecting this argu ment. the court again adverted to the basic 
policy of the Convention and observed that plaintiff "is not faced with an Ital ian 
public policy disfavoring arbitrat ion. but only with an Italian procedural rule 
of arbitration which may have been overlooked by the drafters of the time 
charier agreement ."" Moreover , the parties remained rree to structure the 
arbitralion so as 10 comply with the Ita lian procedura l rule by having the des
ignated arbi t rators select a third member before rather than after impasse. 

Finallv. the court d isposed of plaintiffs contention that any award rendered 
under the agreement could not be enforced outside Italy. since Article V, 
sect ion I (d) of the Convention rerers a non-Italian forum to the law of Ita ly.7 

~ 712 F.2d 50. j3 . 
• The courl observed tha t :1 proposal enterta ined during Ihe treaty negotia tion to incorporate 

ill ArH(:le 11 choice-uf- Iaw la ng u:lge si milar to lhat in Article V was rejected by the drafters. \o\'ho 
" were concel'll ed thai :t forum mi gill then have a n oblilf • .lIion to enforce a rbitration cla uses 
regardless of i t ~ 'loca l' la \o\ ." frl. 

~ /d . (Cil:lIiol1s o III It ted). SI'I' Scherk v, Alberto-Cu lver Co .. 4 17 U.S. 506. 530 n .10 (1974). 
n 712 F.2d ;1{ :'4. 
: :\ !'lIck \ . § I (d) perm its refus;d (If enforcemCIlI if "!t ]he composition of the: arbitral au tho rit y 

OIl' Ihe a l'llllr:l l proCl·d ure \'>":IS Ill) ! in :u:c:ol'd:lIlce With the agreement, of the parties. or. failing 
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The court rejcCLcd this argument on Ihe ground thal the power {O refuse 
enforcemem conferred on CO UrLS by sect ion I (d ) is merely discretionary. ·· \Vhere. 
as here. the law or such a count ry generall ,' favors enforcement or arbitralion 
awards. and the derect is at best o ne of a procedural nature. Article V. section 
I certainly permits another forum to disregard lhe defect and enforce,'·g 

The decision in this case is consistent with the overwhelm ing endorsement 
by national CO UrLS of the arbitration process and the essential purpose of the 
Conventio n.!' Here. the court sensibly refused to frustrate that purpose o n the 
basis or a parochia l rule merely technical in nature. As one com mentator has 
justly observed: "The court should l10t refuse 10 refer the parties 10 arbitration 
because or noncomplia nce with some formal requiremems of national law once 
the rormal requirements of Article II. palagraph 2 have been mt:t."IO 

.4. ,.hilratIOII-(;OIl"i." ' IIIUlII lUI Ihl' R,'C/}{:t1I l /o11 fllld £1I/orrt'1I11'111 oj Forl'lgll A.rbitral 
.1 .I 'ordl-lIIll'1'prt'((I{/(1I/ u/"dmlll'<i/c (fa 'orris" 

BERta:SF." \" JOSEI'll ML"l ,LER CORI'ORAT IO". 7 I 0 F.2d 928. 
U.S, Court of Appeals, 2d Cir. , June 17. 1983, 

Appellant. a Sv.·iss corporation. appealed from a district court decision con
firming an arbitral award rendered in fa,'or of appellee. a Norwegian shipowner, 
The panics had e ntered into ch~lrter parties containing arbitration clauses. 
pursuant to which a dispute between the parties was resolved by an arbitration 
held in New York . Appellee sought enforcement of the award in the U.S, 
District Coun ror the Southern District of New York under the terms of the 
Convention on the Recognition and Enrorcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards 
(the Convention),l 10 \\'hich the Un ited States is a pany. The district court 
confirmed the award and entered judgment ill favor of appellee,:? The U,S. 
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit (per Cardamone.J) affirmed and held: 
thell ;11 light of the foreign interests involved. the underlying av.·ard was not 
"domestic" to the United States within the meaning of the Convention . even 
though it \\'as rendered in this country. and (har. accord inglv. the award could 
be enforced by a U.S. court under the terms of the Convention . 

The is~ue on appeal ..... as whether the Convention could be applied by a U ,5, 
court to enforce a n award arising frol11 an arbitr..ll ion held in the Un ited States 

such agrt't'IIIt'1I1. "'.1' not 111 .It(ortianct' ",uh tht' la .... of the ('OlllHn ",hert' Iht" arbitration took 
pldct' ." 

.. il2 F.:!d.1I ~4 , 

.. S,.,.. ,..j!. S;Lndt'r~, A T :I,,.,,I\ h'un R,"!.'/!';/ (i{ 0" C"IIT'1" l/mli Oil Ih, Ruupltfl(lII (HId £lIlo,.(,.,n,,1/ oj 

FOfl'lJ!1I ,4.,.blll'lI f .'l a'll I'II ,. 1:\ h t ' \ 1.. ....... . :ln9. 271 (19 i~~ ) : "II In 100 casel> apptvinJ( the ~cw York. 
(:011\'(:1111011 . l'nfurn"I1lt'1H h.l' bet'n rt'fused for rt'~I~ns of public polin unl\· thret' limes," The 
Ihrt"t' ('a!>C'l> dt'l\\l1I~ t'nI OrLt'lllt'1l1 cit'.lh ",·it h \' lol:lIion~ 01 tht' furum sla le 's public pot in thm ",·t"re 
ta r mort' ,ubo-l.iI!! 1\·t' Ih:II I pnJol.t'tiural 

II.l /d at :!~ti , 

l Jum' 10. I~:)X,:!I lST :!:'l17. TI.\~ :\() . ll~Yi, :' :Hll :-.:TS 3$ , 
: S4X F , ~lIpp . 6:'ll. 6:;1 ( ~ . D ' ,Y l~fI:! ) . "l/lImtjl/~'{1 III i7 AJIL. 308 ( l yg3), 
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